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DatasheetJabra GN9100™ series

Jabra GN9100 SerieS
eNterpriSe-claSS wireleSS performaNce 

Jabra’s GN9100 series wireless headset delivers enter-
prise-class call stability and audio performance with 
flexible configuration options, multiple wearing styles, 
and rock solid dependability. roam up to 90 meters/ 
300 feet from your phone and take advantage of up to  
12 hours of talk time. the GN9100 is built for heavy  
corporate use. 

choice of microphoNeS to fit your perSoNal 
office eNviroNmeNt
the Jabra GN9100 series wireless headset offers three  
different microphone types – Noise Canceling, omni-direc-
tional noise filtering, and omni-directional sound tube –  
so you can configure the right headset for your unique 
acoustic environment. 

up to 12 hourS talk time
the Jabra GN9100 wireless headset delivers an impressive 
12 hours of talk time – so it can work as long as you can. 

up to 90 meterS/300 feet of wireleSS freedom
With up to 90 meters/450 feet of wireless range, the Jabra 
GN9100 series wireless headset gives you the freedom to 
do whatever needs to get done – all while your customer is 
still on the line. 

heariNG protectioN with Jabra peakStop™
Jabra’s GN9100 wireless headset features Peakstop technol-
ogy that clips off loud sounds before they can damage your 
hearing, keeping you and your team safe and productive.

 SuperviSor fuNctioN letS up to 4 headSetS JoiN 
a coNverSatioN
Jabra’s GN9100 wireless headset features multi-unit confer-
encing for up to four headsets on a single base, allowing 
others to quickly conference in with security and privacy 
for on-the-go collaboration or quick coaching sessions. 

learN more
Jabra.COM/GN9100

workS with

http://JABRA.COM/GN9100
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Jabra GN9100 SerieS overview 
variant variant name description designed for

Jabra GN9120/GN9125  
Flex NC Microphone

Wireless headset for  
Desk Phone

 � Features a Noise Canceling microphone that eliminates ambient noise 
for crystal clear conversations.

Jabra GN9120/GN9125  
Duo Flex NC Microphone

Wireless headset for  
Desk Phone

 � Features a Noise Canceling microphone that eliminates ambient noise 
for crystal clear conversations.

Jabra GN9120/GN9125 Flex 
NC Microphone with ehs

Wireless headset for Desk 
Phone

 � Features a Noise Canceling microphone that eliminates ambient noise 
for crystal clear conversations. this versatile wireless headset also 
supports electronic hook switch control for remote call answer/end.

Jabra GN9120/GN9125 
Duo Flex NC Microphone 
with ehs

Wireless headset for Desk 
Phone

 � Features a Noise Canceling microphone that eliminates ambient noise 
for crystal clear conversations. this versatile wireless headset also 
supports electronic hook switch control for remote call answer/end.
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Noise canceling microphone 
Reduces unwanted background noise
Noise Canceling microphones reduce unwanted background 
noise and are ideal in crowded and noisy, open office environ-
ments.

peakStop™
Safe sound and superior hearing protection
Peakstop technology immediately removes potentially harmful 
loud sounds or tones before they reach your ears and keeps the 
sound level within the safe range to protect your hearing. 

remote call control
Seamless integration between your phone and headset
answer and end calls on the Jabra audio device with seamless 
integration between your phone and headset. the remote call 
control gives you the power to multitask and be productive. 
With a Jabra wireless audio device you can control your call even 
when you are away from your desk.

talk in comfort
Be kind to your ears
assure total comfort with a wide range of styles that match 
your individual needs and personal fit requirements. Our light, 
ergonomically designed frames along with soft ear cushions,  
adjustable headbands and microphone boom will guarantee 
that your headset will be comfortable all day long.

150 meter wireless freedom 
Hands-free communication up to 150 meters
Get wireless mobility up to 150 meters to fully control your 
Jabra hands-free solution with DeCt technology. answer calls, 
multitask and move freely around on your terms.

Jabra GN9100 SerieS product beNefitS

Not all variants are available in all countries. Please go to www.Jabra.com for availability.

http://JABRA.COM/GN9100

